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ABSTRACT
The Winter Olympic Games, held in extensive regions around the world, are the world's largest comprehensive winter games, held every four years. Since 1994 it has been held in conjunction with the Summer Olympic Games. Since 1924, the first Winter Olympic Games have been held every four years until 2022, with a total of 24 editions. The 24th Olympic Winter Games were successfully held in Beijing and Zhangjiakou, China, from February 4 to February 20, 2022. The analysis of the inputs and outputs of the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games and previous Olympic Games and their impacts are used to explore the necessary conditions and impacts of hosting the Games. The results show that hosting the Olympic Games is a "training exercise" that tests the country's social governance, the operation of social organizations, and the capacity of enterprises in various fields. A flourishing and progressive country is a necessary condition for hosting the Olympics.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The participants of the Beijing Winter Olympic Games and Winter Paralympic Games cherish the opportunity given by the great era and create the Beijing Winter Olympic spirit of being open-minded and confident, rising to the challenge, pursuing excellence and creating the future together in the process of bidding, preparing and holding the Winter Olympic Games. The cost of previous Winter Olympics is particular high, but this Winter Olympics is very much down compared to the costs of previous Winter Olympics, yet also facing the test of epidemic. This Beijing 2022 Winter Olympics has given excellent answers, and the future benefits will be huge.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
This year's Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games in China gained a resounding success, and named as the most-watched Winter Olympics ever. IOC President Bach said that the Beijing Olympics made history and left a whole new set of standards for the Olympics. It will open a new chapter in global ice and snow sports.

Current domestic researches on the Winter Olympics involve media, economic development, legacy, and security for major events. In terms of media, the all-media and all-round coverage of the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympics achieved a more desirable international communication effect, which was a valuable legacy of CCTV for Olympic communication and international sports communication. Furthermore, it will be a starting point for CCTV to continue to improve in the field of international communication and the coverage of major sports events in the future (Wei Wei, 2022) [1]. From the perspective of economic development, the Beijing Winter Olympics and Winter Paralympics have created a new model of collaborative regional development. As the huge brand effect's prosperity of the Beijing Winter Olympics, the event economy, exhibition economy and scientific study economy ...... a series of plans come reality from the paper to the touchable ice and snow, injecting new vitality and new momentum for the regional synergistic development to advance with the...
times (Li Wanxiang, Economic Daily, 2022) [2]. In terms of heritage integration, the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympic Games and the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games "double Olympic" heritage integration has a good basis in reality (Wei Xuemei et al., 2022) [3].

Scholars have made a lot of achievements on the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games, but there are still some shortcomings. On the one hand, due to the long and complicated period from the preparation to the end of the Winter Olympics, academic researches need to develop innovative perspectives to enhance the timeliness of the research; on the other hand, the research methods in this field need to be further optimized, and the systemic and comprehensive nature of the research needs to be strengthened.

3. ANÁLISIS DE LOS RESULTADOS FINANCIEROS DE LOS OLÍMPICOS INVIERNO

3.1. Presupuesto y situación financiera real de los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno de Beijing 2022

Según los informes oficiales, el costo total de los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno de Beijing 2022 fue de alrededor de $1.75 mil millones. En términos de ingresos, incluyendo publicidad (sponsoring) de $1.3 mil millones, ingresos por derechos de emisión de $1.1 mil millones, derechos de licencia de marca sumaron más de $400 millones. El total es aproximadamente $2.8 mil millones, que contiene un beneficio de $1.05 mil millones. Sin embargo, debe ser dividido $900 millones al Comité Olímpico Internacional, de modo que sólo puede ser considerado un pequeño beneficio. Los Juegos Olímpicos de Beijing fueron desafortunados en la cuarentena, lo que llevó a la pérdida del ingreso por boletos (pero redujo la cantidad de personal necesario en el mismo tiempo). Si se coloca en su contexto usual, puede ser más obvio y un mayor beneficio. De acuerdo con otros datos, los Juegos Olímpicos de Beijing puede tener un beneficio mayor de $1.75 mil millones. 2015 People Daily Online reportó que el presupuesto previsto fue de $1.56 mil millones para la preparación y $1.51 mil millones para la construcción de las canchas deportivas, para un total de $3.07 mil millones. De hecho, algunas de las vías de gastos se pueden utilizar más tarde, y los gastos de construcción no pueden ser contados para los Juegos Olímpicos de Beijing. Pero además, considerando que el Dólar ha estado disminuyendo significativamente en los últimos siete años, de acuerdo con el Invierno los Juegos Olímpicos deberían obtener un ingreso por boletos existentes para equilibrar el presupuesto.

3.2. Evaluación de la situación financiera de los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno de Beijing

Los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno de Beijing fue un gran logro, ya que los últimos 11 Juegos Olímpicos han sido los más caros, especialmente el último en PyeongChang, que fue estimado en $13 mil millones, con sólo $2.5 mil millones en ingresos (nivel de pérdidas de $10 mil millones). No fue sencillo para nosotros lograr este bajo el contexto de una epidemia. Y esto es claramente un problema para los Juegos Olímpicos de Invierno de Beijing, y los últimos 11 Juegos Olímpicos son mucho mejor. 2012 Londres y 2016 Río de Janeiro, ambas extremadamente pérdidas serias. Río de Janeiro se dijo que se había perdido más de $ 2 mil millones. 2021 Tokio 2020, a pesar de que debido al brote, pérdidas de más de $ 6 mil millones el Juegos Olímpicos retornó al estado de la situación de la mitad de la Guerra Fría en el último siglo. Por ejemplo, aunque los Juegos Olímpicos de 1976 Montreal costó más de un billón de dólares solo para construir el estadio, y se perdió 16 años para pagarlo. En 1980, la Unión Soviética invadió Afganistán mientras albergaba los Juegos Olímpicos de Moscú, que fue boicoteados por la mayoría de los países del mundo, incluyendo China. La Unión Soviética tuvo que hacer mucho en los Juegos Olímpicos que los convirtieron en un evento para algunos de los bloques socialistas a sí mismos, haciendo imposible mirar en los cuentas. En 1984, cuando los Juegos Olímpicos fueron celebrados en Los Ángeles, China apareció por primera vez en los Juegos Olímpicos de Verano. Aunque los Juegos Olímpicos fue también boicoteados por la Unión Soviética y países europeos del Este, fue lucrativo a través de operaciones comerciales fuertes, haciendo uso de todo el oportunidad para popularizar televisión sets around the world and selling broadcasting rights. Subsequent Olympic Games in Barcelona in 1992, Atlanta in 1996, Sydney in 2000 all made money, Athens in 2004 had bad financial figures, and Beijing in 2008 made money again. Aún más, se colocó en la era de general pérdidas. Valorando los impactos del brote, los resultados financieros de los Juegos Olímpicos de Beijing son presumibles muy bien.

4. FACTORES IMPORTANTES INFLUYENTES EN EL EQUILIBRIO FINANCIAL DE LOS JUEGOS OLÍMPICOS

4.1. Capacidad de construcción y mercado

La principal razón para la pérdida de los Juegos Olímpicos de Barcelona de 1992 fue la construcción de las canchas con un número de errores accidentales. Además, 2016 Juegos Olímpicos de Verano en Río de Janeiro, que hasta la fecha de la ceremonia de apertura, las canchas y Olimpia Village buildings no se completaron, el cuarto dormitorio necesita ser reparado. Fundamentalmente, estos retrasos son debido a la inexistente cadena nacional y la incapacidad de eficazmente integrarse en la división internacional del trabajo. Han comenzado con los retrasos de una fase inicial, tomando fondos para la siguiente fase, y luego creando retrasos adicionales en la próxima construcción. Se arrastró un mes antes de que la competencia comenzara, y todos dieron por terminado el conflicto, finalmente tuvieron que agregar un costo temporal grande para asegurar el [4]
construction projects can level out the cost. 1964 Japan, 1984 the United States, 1988 South Korea, and even 2008 China are in line with this condition. Around 1992 Spain is the whole of Europe's package, until now Spain's international engineering outsourcing strength is still often competing with China. Therefore, these Olympic Games not only made great spectacle, but also saved money. As for other countries, the engineering strength is not enough to run the Olympic Games still always think about making their own companies show themselves. The result is that construction costs were seriously deviated from the market price.

4.2. Sustainable output and reuse

Another key point in balancing the finances of the Olympic Games is to address the use of the centralized construction afterwards. The international sporting event in the world which can be compared to the Olympics is the soccer World Cup. But the host of the World Cup is not a city, but an entire country. A large stadium per city is enough. Whether renovating an existing stadium or building a new one, it's not a big problem for countries with soccer leagues, which continue to use it after the World Cup.

The Olympic Games are totally different, although the IOC allows some of the events to be spread out, for example, the 2008 Beijing Olympics can put sailing in Qingdao. However, the vast majority of venues and infrastructure must be concentrated in one city. If the host city does not have a particularly large new population in the next few years and does not host consecutive sporting events, these facilities could easily go unused. The problem is a bit more serious with the Winter Olympics, which not only are most facilities concentrated in one place, but they also tend to be more desolate and mountainous, requiring additional transportation costs when building. That was why PyeongChang Winter Olympic Games loss of tens of billions of dollars.

4.3. Country's control of its own comprehensive capacity and needs

If the host country does not want to lose money, the most important point is to properly understand their country and consider if they have a developed real economy; if they can take advantages of the whole world's established industrial chain; and if they have a growing urban population to share the costs in the decade after the Olympics. Many backward places hope to get out of poverty and get rich by developing tourism, but the scarcest resource for tourism is a large industrial area—only a thriving industrial area can share the cost of infrastructure, make tourists feel comfortable, and turn tourism into the icing on the cake. If there is no prosperous industry, but also expect large-scale tourism to revitalize the economy, the result is bound to be worse.

The Olympics are also a large cultural tourism project, and the long-tail effect from international tourism is lower than other cultural tourism investments, so the dependence on prosperous industrial areas is even stronger. 1964 Tokyo, the entire country's real economy was booming and the metropolitan area was expanding, so even if the books were losing money, the entire country was able to reap huge benefits from the Olympics. 2021 Japan cannot meet these conditions. So even if Japan does not run into an epidemic, it will be doomed to host a loss-making Olympics. [5]

An important background for the Olympics to make money continuously in the late 20th and early 21st centuries is that the new technological revolution has brought economic increment to the world. Now only China and the United States are left as the major countries with significant economic increment in the world. If the IOC does not want to repeatedly run the Olympics in China or the United States, it should count on India, Vietnam or Nigeria, the southern countries, to grow up quickly.

5. FORWARD-LOOKING

The Chinese people's impression of the Olympics actually started in recent decades. The 1984 Los Angeles Olympics was both the first summer Olympics for the new China and just in time for Chinese households to start popularizing television sets. And the Los Angeles Olympics could start making money because the whole world watched the televised games, expanding the audience for the games, so that advertisers were willing to buy advertising space and companies were willing to pay for brand placement.

Over the next few decades, as electronics became cheaper and cheaper, the audiences for the Olympics were growing. The Athens Olympics broadcast revenue was $597 million, the Beijing Olympics increased to $1.715 billion, and the London Olympics reached $3.9 billion. So as long as a prosperous country hosts the Olympics, there is hope to make money.

However, the development to the point where electronics are now popular at a new level has had the added effect of increasing cheap entertainment options for humans. Whether movies and short videos shown online or live games are all stealing time from sports culture. The suspense and rivalry of sports can be provided just as well by computer games. 2021 Tokyo Olympics opening ceremony, watched by only 16.7 million people in the US, was 37% worse than Rio and 59% worse than London. If this trend continues, advertisers will gradually leave, thus the Olympic Games will not make money any more, no matter how cost-saving. [6]
6. CONCLUSION

The “300 million people participating in ice and snow sports” driven by the Winter Olympics will become an opportunity to accelerate the development of ice and snow sports and the huge and systemic ice and snow industry in China. By 2025, the total scale of China's ice and snow industry will exceed one trillion yuan. Ice and snow tourism, ice and snow sports, ice and snow marketing and other related industries will also develop rapidly with the opportunity of 2022 Beijing Winter Olympic Games. According to the relevant departments, it is expected that the domestic ski tourism population will reach 2% in 2022. There will be 26 million skiers. With each person skiing 2-3 times a year, the number of skiing trips will reach about 45 million. “Based on the calculation of 600 yuan per person per skiing, the future annual output value of the ski industry will reach 27 billion yuan with a huge potential.” Perhaps the Beijing Winter Olympics has been more than just a catalyst for the rise of China's ice and snow sports industry. With the expansion of the domestic ski industry, all aspects of the industry chain, such as ski resort operations, clothing and light industry, ski performance industry, ski tourism and supporting facilities manufacturing, will usher in a good opportunity for investment and development.

In this Winter Olympic Games, China's scientific and technological achievements are world-renowned. The Ministry of Science and Technology has invested 1.5 billion yuan for this Winter Olympic Games, and Chinese enterprises such as Ali Cloud, Anta and Unicom have participated in this event. China completely relied on its own strength to hold an outstanding Olympic Games. This is a huge test in all aspects, and the impact of this test will provide more experience and positive feedback to the future socio-economic development of China.
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